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The instrumental record reveals that tropical cyclone activity is sensitive to oceanic and atmospheric 16 
variability on inter-annual and decadal scales. However, our understanding of climate’s influence on 17 
tropical cyclone behavior is restricted by the short historical record and the sparseness of prehistorical 18 
reconstructions, particularly in the western North Pacific where coastal communities suffer loss of life 19 
and livelihood from typhoons annually. Here, to explore past regional typhoon dynamics, we 20 
reconstruct three millennia of deep tropical North Pacific cyclogenesis. Combined with existing 21 
records, our reconstruction demonstrates that low baseline typhoon activity prior to 1350 C.E. was 22 
followed by an interval of frequent storms during the Little Ice Age. This pattern, concurrent with 23 
hydroclimate proxy variability, suggests a centennial-scale link between Pacific hydroclimate and 24 
tropical cyclone climatology. An ensemble of global climate models demonstrates a migration of the 25 
Pacific Walker circulation and variability in two Pacific climate modes during the Little Ice Age that 26 
likely contributed to enhanced tropical cyclone activity in the tropical western North Pacific. Looking 27 
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towards the next century, projected changes to the Pacific Walker Circulation and expansion of the 28 
tropics invert these Little Ice Age hydroclimate trends, potentially reducing typhoon activity in the 29 
deep tropical Pacific. 30 
Determining the hazard risk of coastal communities as climate changes requires an understanding of the 31 
influence of climate variability on tropical cyclone (TC) activity. From 2010 to 2030, global population 32 
growth is estimated to increase the number of people exposed annually to TCs from 133.7 million to 33 
149.3 million, 90% of whom live along the Asian Pacific coastline1. Simultaneously, anthropogenic 34 
forcing is expected to alter global climate, affecting the frequency, geographic distribution, and intensity 35 
of TC’s2,3. However, the influence of global climate is mediated by regional climate characteristics 36 
varying on seasonal to centennial timescales4-8. Understanding the mechanisms by which TCs have 37 
varied in response to past forcing will help us understand how TC risk might change with continued 38 
anthropogenic radiative forcing.  39 
Our understanding of climate controls on TCs is limited by the observational record. The western North 40 
Pacific (WNP) is the most active basin for TCs globally, yet few pre-modern reconstructions with annual-41 
decadal resolution have been developed there9-11 relative to the western North Atlantic6,12-16. This 42 
dearth of WNP TC reconstructions hinders identification of the internal and external processes that drive 43 
low-frequency variability in TC statistics. As TCs travel, they are influenced by variable environmental 44 
conditions along their tracks2.,Separating the influence of different aggregate TC characteristics (i.e. 45 
genesis frequency, genesis location, storm track, and landfall intensity) on reconstructed variability is 46 
difficult when a reconstruction is located far from genesis locations. In the western North Atlantic, 47 
recent research has overcome this difficulty by contrasting records at many sites across the basin, 48 
revealing that regional ocean circulation likely altered the dominant storm track, in turn driving a cross-49 
basin shift in TC landfall frequency from the Gulf of Mexico to the northeastern USA about 550 cal. yr 50 
BP6,12. In the WNP, however, the few TC reconstructions that exist are located far from the primary 51 
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cyclogenesis regions. Thus, attempts to contrast records on the western basin margin have failed to 52 
identify the TC characteristics and drivers responsible for a clear southward shift in landfall frequency 53 
500 cal. yr BP9,17, for example.  54 
Here we introduce a sediment proxy reconstruction of TC landfall frequency that captures genesis 55 
variability in the deep tropical central Pacific—a hotspot of tropical cyclogenesis that feeds the WNP 56 
basin. Tropical cyclogenesis potential in the WNP is expected to increase with warming sea surface 57 
temperatures (SST) and weakening of vertical wind shear (VWS) projected over the 21st century18. The 58 
proximity between genesis location and proxy site mitigates the influence of storm track and post-59 
genesis intensification on our reconstruction. By focusing on TC genesis and using a multi-model 60 
ensemble of general circulation models (GCMs), we can identify the climate patterns influencing 61 
cyclogenesis variability near our site. 62 
 63 
Tropical cyclone genesis over the past 3,000 years 64 
We developed a grain-size proxy of cross-reef sediment transport intensity from a sediment core 65 
retrieved from a blue hole, a 30 m deep karst basin, on Jaluit Atoll (6.256°N, 169.411°E, ED Fig. 1). 66 
Coastal basins preserve evidence of the close passage of intense TCs as anomalously coarse layers of 67 
sediment13,15. We sieved the core sediment and identified TC deposits as peaks in the sediment coarse 68 
fraction (250-2,000 μm sieve diameter) that exceeded a statistical threshold (see Methods). A post-69 
bomb radiocarbon date indicates that the youngest coarse layer was deposited in the late 1950s and 70 
probably by Typhoon Ophelia in 1958, which passed directly over Jaluit with estimated sustained winds 71 
of over 64 ms-1 (nearly a super typhoon, or Category 4 on the Saffir-Simpson scale) causing widespread 72 
destruction19. The coarse fraction anomalies of all identified event beds are close to or exceed that of 73 
Ophelia, suggesting that the frequency of coarse deposits in our core corresponds to the frequency of 74 
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intense TC passage near Jaluit over the past c. 3,000 years. Due to the position of the site southeast of 75 
the WNP basin, near the geographical limits of observed tropical cyclogenesis, we interpret temporal 76 
variability in our record as directly corresponding to temporal variability in nearby cyclogenesis (see 77 
Supplementary Discussion).  78 
 79 
Our reconstruction of centennial TC frequency displays a mean of 1 event/century and centennial 80 
variability similar to other reconstructions from the western Pacific. The most prominent feature in our 81 
record is a peak in frequency c. 1350-1700 CE with a maximum of 3.75 events/century that encompasses 82 
the early Little Ice Age (LIA, 1400-1700 CE), is higher than during any other period (Fig. 1e), and is 83 
unlikely to be the product of unforced variability (Methods). Immediately preceding the LIA peak was a 84 
relatively quiet interval encompassing the Medieval Climate Anomaly (MCA, 1000-1300 CE). The LIA 85 
peak in cyclogenesis at Jaluit is synchronous with a substantial increase in the frequency of coarse 86 
deposits at Yongshu Reef in a South China Sea (SCS) sediment core, indicating enhanced landfall 87 
frequency relative to the MCA11, and enhanced landfall frequency in Guangdong Province according to 88 
Chinese historical records10 (Fig. 1c,d). A sedimentary reconstruction of TC landfall on Tahaa, French 89 
Polynesia recorded few storms over the past 1000 years20, but reef-top storm deposits collected from 90 
across the central South Pacific basin suggest higher TC activity during the MCA than the LIA21,22 (Fig. 91 
1a,b). 92 
 93 
Large-scale drivers of tropical cyclone variability 94 
In the instrumental record, the El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) dominates inter-annual variability in 95 
western Pacific cyclogenesis. During El Nino events, the mean TC genesis location in the WNP shifts to 96 
the southeast, and TCs tend to recurve north more than in non-event years23,24. Thus, El Nino events 97 
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result in more frequent cyclogenesis near Jaluit, but fewer storm tracks crossing the SCS near Yongshu 98 
Reef24. In the South Pacific, El Nino events tend to shift the mean genesis location eastward, resulting in 99 
fewer cyclone landfalls in Australia, but more in the central South Pacific and French Polynesia21,25. 100 
These effects scale with the intensity of ENSO-associated SST anomalies and are more sensitive to 101 
central Pacific warming than eastern Pacific El Nino events24.  102 
Given the dominant influence of ENSO on cyclogenesis in the WNP historically, variations in ENSO over 103 
the past few millennia could have contributed to the variability in our reconstruction.  A synthesis of 104 
annually-resolved SST proxies for the Nino3.4 region26 demonstrates that SST variability associated with 105 
ENSO was lower over much of the last millennium relative to the last century (Fig. 2a). However, over 106 
this background signal there were two century-long periods of elevated ENSO variability that correspond 107 
with the beginning and end of the active interval in our record. Additionally, an annually-resolved 108 
reconstruction of SSTs in the Nino4 region from Taiwanese tree ring δ18O reveals a peak in ENSO-109 
associated variability c. 1350-1425 CE, during peak cyclogenesis in our reconstruction27. Coral-based SST 110 
proxies from the central Pacific detail similar, but shorter-duration fluctuations in ENSO variability during 111 
the LIA28 (Fig. 2b). These transient peaks in ENSO-associated SST variability imply more frequent or more 112 
intense El Nino events, either of which would have increased the frequency of TC cyclogenesis near 113 
Jaluit and thus likely increased the frequency of TCs in our record. 114 
However, the SST reconstructions also indicate that ENSO-associated variability was higher during the 115 
last century than during the LIA, contrary to cyclogenesis in our reconstruction. Additionally, the 116 
enhanced frequency or magnitude of El Nino events suggested by peaks in ENSO-associated variability 117 
cannot explain enhanced landfall frequency near Yongshu Reef and the absence of an increase in TC 118 
activity in the central South Pacific during the LIA. Thus, it is likely that other factors contributed 119 
substantially to cyclogenesis variability over the last millennium.  120 
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Hydroclimate proxies from the Indo-Pacific Warm Pool (IPWP) and the central and eastern Pacific 121 
demonstrate rapid, synchronous, and spatially consistent change at the onset of the LIA. Around 1400 122 
CE, δ18O records from speleothems in northwestern Australia and southern China demonstrate a rapid 123 
transition to a drier climate that lasted to c. 1750 CE29 (Fig. 2e). Simultaneously, precipitation proxies in 124 
the deep tropical IPWP and SCS indicate the rapid onset of wetter climate30,31. These shifts have been 125 
attributed to contraction of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ)29,31 (Fig. 2e) and a westward shift 126 
in the Pacific Walker Circulation (PWC)30. Simultaneously, an algal lipid δD record indicates the rapid 127 
onset of dry conditions in the central North Pacific32 (Fig. 2c), and enhanced ice accumulation in 128 
Quelccaya ice cap, Peru33 (Fig. 2d) indicates wetter conditions in the eastern South Pacific. These 129 
meridional shifts in precipitation have been attributed to a southward displacement of the ITCZ during 130 
the LIA. A radiocarbon date from 5 cm above the first event layer in the LIA active interval constrains its 131 
modeled age distribution to overlap with the onset of these changes in hydroclimate proxies in the 132 
Pacific (Fig. 2g). Thus, the start of the LIA active interval may have been concurrent with the basin-wide 133 
transitions between wet and dry conditions. 134 
The tropical atmospheric circulation patterns driving hydroclimate variability during the LIA could have 135 
influenced cyclogenesis across the western Pacific. Contraction of the ITCZ would entail contraction in 136 
the Hadley circulation, which dictates the characteristics (latitude, width, intensity) of zonal mean 137 
precipitation in the tropics. Recent research suggests tropical cyclogenesis in the WNP shifted to the 138 
north over the past few decades as the Hadley cell expanded poleward due to anthropogenic climate 139 
change34,35. Assuming Hadley cell contraction would have the opposite effect, the LIA contraction could 140 
have enhanced cyclogenesis in the deep tropics (0-10°N) near Jaluit. Alternatively, inter-annual 141 
variability in the Pacific Meridional Mode (PMM) has influenced PWC and correlated with zonal shifts in 142 
WNP cyclogenesis over the past few decades7,36. Thus, westward migration of the rising limb of the PWC 143 
could have shifted cyclogenesis westward during the LIA as well. 144 




Detection of climatic drivers in a climate model ensemble 146 
To explore the associations between tropical atmospheric circulation and temporal variability in our 147 
reconstruction, we analyzed the results of the last millennium experiment in an ensemble of Coupled 148 
Model Intercomparison Project phase 5 (CMIP5) GCMs. By diagnosing a genesis potential index (GPI)37,38 149 
from monthly-mean climate model output we determined that the ensemble predicted cyclogenesis 150 
anomalies during the LIA relative to the MCA that were consistent with TC reconstructions across the 151 
tropical WNP (Fig. 3a). The ensemble indicated anomalously high GPI in the vicinity of the Philippines. 152 
Assuming TCs entering the SCS are generated primarily to the east and southeast, these results are 153 
consistent with the Yongshu Reef proxy reconstruction11 and historical records from Guangdong10, both 154 
of which recorded enhanced TC activity during the LIA relative to the MCA (Fig. 1d). In the near-155 
equatorial central North Pacific where most TCs recorded at Jaluit originate, the ensemble showed 156 
patchy positive GPI anomalies, while GPI was reduced directly over Jaluit. However, wind shear 157 
(potential intensity) decreased (increased) near our site with a relatively unchanged mid-troposphere 158 
entropy gradient (ED Fig. 6c-e), indicating that TCs generated in the positive GPI anomalies would 159 
continue intensification over Jaluit, despite the lower GPI driven by anomalously low ambient vorticity. 160 
Additionally, El Nino events occurring in this centennial mean state would likely increase vorticity39 and 161 
decrease the moist entropy gradient24, further enhancing GPI over Jaluit. However, the lack of inter-162 
model agreement in the equatorial region for GPI and its individual components suggests that the 163 
anomalies there may not be a robust response to consistent forcing. 164 
Spatially coherent shifts in environmental conditions generated most of the modeled GPI anomalies 165 
during the LIA. An anomalously large mid-troposphere moist entropy deficit across most of the western 166 
Pacific suppressed potential cyclogenesis in the models (ED Fig. 6e). However, modeled VWS anomalies 167 
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were negative (positive) in the western (eastern) half of the basin, promoting (reducing) TC 168 
intensification, forming a zonal dipole in the tropics that produced positive GPI anomalies in the SCS and 169 
east of the Philippines (Fig. 3b). Indeed, at either end of the tropical WNP the LIA VWS anomaly 170 
exceeded the 95% confidence interval of anomalies from all 300-year periods in the last millennium 171 
experiment (Fig. 4a) and thus exceeded model background variability. Background variability 172 
overwhelmed a similar zonal gradient formed by potential intensity anomalies (Fig. 4b).   173 
Further analysis of the GCM ensemble revealed that the zonal dipole in anomalous VWS was generated 174 
by a westward shift in the rising arm of the PWC during the LIA (Fig. 4c,d). In the Last Millennium 175 
experiment mean, zonal winds converge at the surface and diverge at height within 130-180°E (Fig. 4c). 176 
At either end of the basin, mean zonal winds at the surface and top of the troposphere are opposed, 177 
generating high VWS. During the LIA and across the basin, zonal winds became more westerly at the 178 
surface and easterly at the top of the troposphere. These wind anomalies weakened (strengthened) 179 
shear in the west (east) where they opposed (bolstered) mean wind direction, producing the dipole in 180 
VWS anomalies (Fig. 4a). These wind anomalies would also shift the rising limb of PWC westward, 181 
consistent with the hypothesized mechanism for a zonal concentration of precipitation in the IPWP30. 182 
 183 
Influence of climate modes on tropical cyclone variability 184 
The tropical zonal wind and VWS anomalies during the LIA are associated with centennial variability in 185 
PMM. In the instrumental record, PMM is a climate mode second only to ENSO in accounting for 186 
interannual variability of east tropical Pacific SST and wind anomalies40. Its positive (negative) phase is 187 
characterized by strengthened (weakened) meridional SST gradients across the mean latitude of the 188 
eastern Pacific ITCZ, northward (southward) shifts in the eastern Pacific ITCZ, and weaker (stronger) 189 
trade winds in the eastern North Pacific. Positive (negative) PMM also generates anomalous VWS in the 190 
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WNP that causes an eastward (westward) shift in cyclogenesis7,36. Positive PMM events often precede 191 
and may initiate El Nino events41, and the eastward shift in cyclogenesis previously associated with 192 
historical El Nino events may instead be a consequence of co-occurring positive PMM36. In our ensemble 193 
the tropical VWS anomaly during the LIA is highly correlated (Fig. 5) with negative mean PMM during the 194 
LIA, in contrast to positive mean PMM during the MCA (Fig. 2f). 195 
Proxy reconstructions of TC activity reveal that the transition from the end of the MCA through the early 196 
LIA was characterized by anomalously high TC activity in the deep tropical WNP. Although ENSO 197 
variability was lower over the last millennium relative to the instrumental period, transient increases in 198 
ENSO variability when centennial mean climate conditions promoted cyclogenesis and intensification 199 
near reconstruction sites could have generated this anomaly. The combination of periodic fluctuations in 200 
ENSO variability with secular changes to centennial mean climate conditions could explain spatial 201 
variability in TC activity across the west Pacific, whereas ascription to just one of these factors appears 202 
insufficient. 203 
The GPI anomalies in our model ensemble are small relative to the anomalies in TC proxy  204 
reconstructions. Some of this discrepancy is likely explained by lower decadal-centennial variability in 205 
the Last Millennium experiment results relative to expectations based on paleoclimate proxy records42-206 
44. For example, our model ensemble does produce anomalous meridional circulation during the LIA 207 
consistent with a contraction and southward shift of annual ITCZ movement (ED Fig. 8). However, the 208 
magnitude of the modeled anomaly is only about 1% of the last millennium mean, which falls short of 209 
multi-degree latitude shifts interpreted from proxy records29,32. Even a one-degree southward shift in 210 
the ITCZ following a strong volcanic eruption in the tropical northern hemisphere can increase GPI in the 211 
deep tropical North Pacific and decrease it poleward45. Thus, the model ensemble may have failed to 212 
capture additional LIA cyclogenesis variability associated with ITCZ shifts. 213 
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TC formation and intensification to typhoon strength in the Pacific near-equatorial region (0-5°N) are 214 
rare in the historical record, hindering analysis of trends and risk. Additionally, 21st century trends in TC 215 
genesis and track density for the Pacific deep tropics in the CMIP5 models are small, with low inter-216 
model agreement on their direction18,46. CMIP5 GCMs may also not adequately resolve processes 217 
necessary for such perturbations to develop. Our reconstruction circumvents the limitations of historical 218 
records and GCMs and demonstrates that cyclogenesis in the Pacific deep tropics has similar centennial 219 
variability as TC landfalls captured in higher latitude reconstructions. Thus, TC climatology in the deep 220 
tropics is non-stationary, and lack of adequate historical sampling or inter-model agreement in 221 
projections does not necessarily indicate that TC genesis there has a muted response to climatic forcing.  222 
The coincidence of major hydroclimate/regional atmospheric circulation shifts during the LIA with 223 
enhanced deep tropical cyclogenesis at Jaluit and in the SCS provides a basis for extrapolating TC 224 
climatological response to similar shifts projected for the 21st century. The PWC is projected to weaken 225 
and shift east47,48, potentially reducing cyclogenesis in the SCS, but promoting it in the Central Pacific. 226 
Additionally, recent tropical expansion due to anthropogenic warming and natural variability49 has been 227 
connected with reduced cyclogenesis in the deep tropics and enhanced cyclogenesis at higher 228 
latitudes35. Our analysis suggests that anthropogenic radiative forcing may cause trends in Pacific deep 229 
tropical cyclogenesis that mirror the MCA-LIA transition, with cyclogenesis decreasing in the western 230 
deep tropical Pacific. 231 
  232 
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Figure 1. Western Pacific tropical cyclone reconstructions. a) the location of records in Figs. 1 and 2, 360 
symbol definitions can be found in ED Fig. 1; b) radiocarbon dates (+/- 1 standard deviation) from South 361 
Pacific storm-deposited boulders21,22; c) storm deposits in a back-barrier reef lagoon, Taha’a, French 362 
Polynesia20; d) TC landfalls in Guangdong Province and imperial Chinese historical records10; e) coarse 363 
fraction (black line) and centennial frequency (blue line) of large wave deposits at Yongshu Reef11; f)  364 
250-2000 µm coarse fraction anomaly (black line) from Jaluit Atoll and centennial frequency (blue line) 365 
of identified storm deposits (red asterisks) (this study). Error in b), d) and e) is less than ±0.05%, too 366 
small for plotting. Uncertainty estimates were unavailable for c). MCA = Medieval Climate Anomaly. LIA 367 
= Little Ice Age. 368 




Figure 2. Comparison of our storm reconstruction with Pacific paleoclimate proxies. a) ENSO-band 370 
standard deviation (SD), calculated in a 31-year moving window, of a multi-proxy reconstruction of 371 
Nino3.4 region SST anomalies26; b) normalized ENSO-band SD of SSTs from coral 18O proxies28,50; c) lipid 372 
D proxy of precipitation from Washington Lake, Washington Island, Northern Line Islands32; d) ice 373 
accumulation rates in meters water equivalent (m.w.e.) in a core from the Quelccaya ice cap, Peru33; e) 374 
speleothem 18O proxy of precipitation from cave KNI-51, northwestern Australia29; f) CMIP5 ensemble 375 
median (black line) +/- standard error (grey shading) of decadally-averaged PMM wind index anomaly 376 
(this study); g) comparison of age model histograms from samples indicated by black asterisks in c) and 377 
h); h) same as Fig. 1e. Dashed black lines indicate 1000-1850 CE means, dotted black lines indicate zero 378 
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values. Gray shading in a), b), and e) indicate 95% confidence intervals. Uncertainty estimates 379 
unavailable for d). 380 
 381 
Figure 3. Change in tropical cyclogenesis potential from the Medieval Climate Anomaly (MCA, 1000-382 
1300 CE) to the Little Ice Age (LIA, 1400-1700 CE). Ensemble median relative anomaly ( = (LIA - MCA) / 383 
MCA  100%) of a) genesis potential index (GPI) and b) vertical wind shear (VWS). Anomalies for all GPI 384 
components are plotted in ED Fig. 5. Anomalies were calculated from northern hemisphere storm 385 
season (JASON) averages. Black stippling indicates five of seven models agree on change direction. 386 
Green symbols represent locations of storm reconstructions (ED Fig. 1).  387 




Figure 4. Relationship between vertical wind shear anomalies and the Pacific Walker Circulation. 389 
Ensemble median a) Vertical wind shear (VWS) anomaly (red line) and b) potential intensity (PI) anomaly 390 
(red line) during the LIA relative to 1000-1850 CE. c) Mean zonal wind (1000-1850 CE) (arrows, shading) 391 
and vertical pressure velocity (arrows). d) LIA anomaly of zonal wind (arrows, shading) and vertical 392 
pressure velocity (arrows). Gray shading in a,b) encompasses the 95% confidence interval of ensemble 393 
medians from all 300 year periods within 1000-1850 CE. Stippling in d) as in Fig. 3. All quantities are 394 
ensemble medians and meridional averages over 0°N-20°N. 395 
 396 
 397 




Figure 5. Ensemble median correlation between annual mean vertical wind shear and the Pacific 399 
Meridional Mode wind index in GCM ensemble results. Stippling indicates agreement on the direction of 400 
the correlation by at least five of seven models. Model-specific correlation maps can be found in ED Fig. 401 
7. 402 
  403 




Study site and field methods 405 
We developed a sediment proxy reconstruction of TC activity at Jaluit Atoll in the southern Marshall 406 
Islands. Jaluit is a mid-ocean atoll with a 250-1000 m wide intertidal reef flat encircling a shallow lagoon. 407 
The mildly stratified blue hole from which we extracted sediment cores LTD2 and LTD3 is located on the 408 
northwestern tip of Jaluit, where the atoll rim is widest (ED Fig. 1). The blue hole is flanked by three 409 
small, vegetated islands between which smooth channels connect it to the ocean-facing reef flat, which 410 
is covered in crustose coralline algae. The blue hole is backed by a deeper reef flat, 400 m-wide with 411 
actively growing coral. 412 
The sediment cores were retrieved using a Rossfelder P-3 vibracoring system. For core LTD2, a separate 413 
surface drive of the upper 1-1.5 m of sediment was retrieved to preserve the sediment surface, because 414 
the primary drive over-penetrated. Coring sites were selected based on bathymetry and absence of hard 415 
substrate such as large coral heads. Bathymetry and seismic surveys were recorded using an Edgetech 416 
3100 Chirp sub-bottom sonar system with a 4–24 kHz fish towed behind a small outboard-motor craft. 417 
Cores were sectioned in the field before transportation to the lab. 418 
 419 
Laboratory analysis 420 
Cores were split and described in the lab (SI Core descriptions), then sampled at 1-cm intervals. Samples 421 
were wet-sieved at 63 μm and dry-sieved at 250 and 2000 μm to obtain dry weight-normalized grain size 422 
fractions at each sieve size. 423 
We established age controls for each core with a series of accelerator mass spectrometer (AMS) 424 
radiocarbon dates (ED Table 1) and assumed core-top dates. Where available, we sampled terrestrial 425 
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organic macrofossils for dating, but they were rare, especially below the first few meters. Most of our 426 
core dates were measured from detrital inorganic carbonate, and thus have reduced precision and 427 
greater uncertainty due to the marine reservoir effect.  All radiocarbon dating was performed at the 428 
National Ocean Sciences Accelerator Mass Spectrometer (NOSAMS, Woods Hole, MA, USA) facility. 429 
Sediment at the top of each core was assumed deposited immediately prior to core extraction in 430 
November 2015. The top core section of the LTD2 primary drive did not capture the sediment-water 431 
interface, so the location of the core-top was inferred from the separate surface drive using a near-432 
surface tie point. Using tie points this way assumes deposition rate in the vicinity of the core-top was 433 
equal between the primary and surface drive. For LTD2, we used the base of a large coarse event bed as 434 
a tie point (ED Fig. 2). The base of a large storm event bed common to all LTD2 and LTD3 drives was used 435 
as an additional tie point for LTD3 age control (Supplementary Methods).  436 
The LTD3 age model (ED Fig. 2) was generated using the Bayesian age modeling software BACON51, using 437 
the IntCal13 curve for terrestrial organic carbon dates52, the Marine13 curve for inorganic carbon dates 438 
from detrital carbonate sediment grains52, and Northern Hemisphere Zone 3 (ITCZ region) post-bomb 439 
curve for one post-bomb date53. BACON constructs an ensemble of accumulation histories through 440 
Markov Chain Monte Carlo iteration on provided dates and thus provides a distribution of likely ages for 441 
every centimeter of the core. Inorganic carbonate dates were corrected for a marine reservoir effect 442 
using  ΔR = 41 ± 42 yr, determined for the past 2500 years from branching coral samples retrieved from 443 
Ebon Atoll, Republic of the Marshall Islands, 200 km southwest of the Jaluit blue hole54. 444 
 445 
Event bed selection 446 
We used a simple statistical analysis of sediment grain size to identify event beds in our cores (ED Fig. 3). 447 
First, outliers were identified as samples of coarse fraction that exceeded 2 standard deviations above 448 
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the mean coarse fraction, both statistics calculated within an 11-cm moving window, encompassing 449 
roughly 50 years according to the age model. Then the moving average was recalculated, but this time 450 
excluding outliers. Finally, event beds were identified as peaks in the moving average-subtracted coarse 451 
fraction anomaly that exceeded 1.5 standard deviations of coarse fraction, calculated for the entire core 452 
excluding outliers. Removing outliers from the analysis prevented particularly large event beds from 453 
masking the presence of smaller peaks nearby, and using the moving window removed the influence of 454 
decadal variability in the background coarse fraction signal. We found that increasing the window size, 455 
increasing the threshold coarse anomaly, and including outliers affected the absolute number of event 456 
beds identified, but did not change the qualitative patterns in event bed frequency in core LTD3 (ED Figs. 457 
4, 5). For the statistical analysis, we used the coarse fraction with sieve diameter between 250 μm and 2 458 
mm to account for anomalous transport characteristics of very coarse bioclastic sediment 459 
(Supplementary Methods).  460 
We calculated centennial event frequency using a procedure that incorporates uncertainty in the age 461 
model. For every identified storm event bed, we randomly sampled 9000 ages from the Bayesian age 462 
model ensemble and from them constructed a probability distribution function (PDF) with annual 463 
resolution. We then summed the values of all PDFs within a 100-year moving window, resulting in a time 464 
series of continuous centennial event frequency estimates incorporating relative uncertainty and age 465 
model shape for each event (ED Fig. 3). We modeled centennial event frequency in the record as a 466 
Poisson process and estimated a record-wide mean (95% confidence interval) event frequency of λ = 467 
0.95 (0.64-1.36) events/century at Jaluit by counting all identified event beds and dividing by the length 468 
of time captured by the core. As an alternative measure of mean event frequency, we examined 25,500 469 
TCs dynamically downscaled for NCEP reanalysis climatology for the years 1996-2010 (see Zhang et al., 470 
201718 for details). TCs with sustained wind speeds > 64 m/s (super typhoon/Category 4-5) passed 471 
within 75 km of the blue hole with a modern frequency of λ = 1.39 events/century. 472 




Inactive intervals in the core were identified as periods of time with zero events whose duration 474 
exceeded the 95% confidence interval (3-388 years) of a gamma distribution governing the time 475 
intervals between single events, with occurrence rate defined by the proxy Poisson process above. 476 
Active intervals are more difficult to define statistically, as different numbers of events occurring over 477 
different interval lengths can have the same probability of random occurrence. Thus, active intervals 478 
were first identified as those intervals in the frequency time series where the event frequency exceeded 479 
the 95% confidence interval of the Poisson distribution mean frequency for at least one century (ED Figs. 480 
4, 5). The probability that each active interval was generated randomly (unforced) was then estimated 481 
using the cumulative distribution function of a gamma distribution defined by the proxy Poisson process 482 
above and the number of events contributing to the active interval, evaluated for the time interval 483 
between the first and last event. For example, 10 events make up the active interval roughly concurrent 484 
with the LIA, and the first and last occur at 1345 and 1634 CE, respectively. The probability that this 485 
interval was the random result of a Poisson process is p < 0.001 for λ = 0.95 events/century and p = 486 
0.008 for the higher λ = 1.39 events/century. Under the simplifying assumption that our 3609-year 487 
record represents 3609/289=12.5 independent draws from this gamma distribution, the chances that 488 
the LIA peak would be randomly generated in any similar-length record would be 1.2% for λ = 0.95 489 
events/century and 9.6% for λ = 1.39 events/century. 490 
 491 
Best track analysis 492 
To illustrate modern TC genesis and tracks in the vicinity of our reconstruction site under modern 493 
climate conditions, we calculated simple statistics on 6-hourly best track data from IBTrACS-WMO, 494 
v03r1055 for western Pacific and eastern Pacific basins encompassing Jan. 1848 – Jun. 2017. 495 




Climate model analysis 497 
We used the results from seven general circulation models (GCMs) to explore possible drivers of 498 
anomalous TC climatology during the Little Ice Age (LIA). We used every model involved in the fifth 499 
iteration of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5) that provided results for the Last 500 
Millennium experiment (ED Table 2), except for the Model for Interdisciplinary Research on Climate 501 
Earth System Model (MIROC-ESM), which was excluded because of its long-term drift56. Removal of 502 
FGOALS-g1 from the ensemble, leaving only one FGOALS member, did not qualitatively alter the results, 503 
but did reduce inter-model agreement some. We used monthly mean values for all of our analyses. 504 
We quantified TC genesis potential using a genesis potential index (GPI)37,38: 505 
GPI = |η|3 χ-4/3 MAX(PI – 35 ms-1, 0)2 (25 ms-1 + VWS)-4, 506 
where η is absolute vorticity at 850 hPa; χ is a measure of the moist entropy deficit of the middle 507 
troposphere and represents an entropy gradient barrier to cyclone intensification57; PI is potential 508 
intensity, an estimate of maximum achievable wind speeds as a function of convectively available 509 
potential energy58; and VWS is absolute wind shear between 250 hPa and 850 hPa. As can be inferred 510 
from the sign of the exponent applied to each variable, vorticity and potential intensity tend to promote 511 
TC formation and intensification, respectively, while the moist entropy deficit and wind shear tend to 512 
depress or interrupt formation and intensification, respectively. 513 
Here we define vertical wind shear (VWS) as the difference between winds at 850 hPa and at 250 hPa to 514 
be consistent with previous research defining and applying GPI18,38,59. However, some previous work has 515 
instead used the difference in winds at 850 hPa and 200 hPa to define VWS and alternative TC genesis 516 
indexes. We investigated vertical profiles of mean winds in the western North Pacific and found that the 517 
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variability (with and without seasonality included) of 200 hPa and 250 hPa winds is very highly 518 
correlated in the Last Millennium experiment model results. Additionally, recalculating GPI and VWS 519 
using 200 hPa winds did not qualitatively affect our results. Additionally, neglecting components of GPI 520 
that have historically not correlated strongly with temporal trends in cyclogenesis did not affect our 521 
results qualitatively (see Supplementary Discussion). 522 
GPI was calculated using monthly mean climate model output. In reality, TCs would be expected to 523 
respond to variability in the input variables over daily or sub-daily timescales, and that variability is lost 524 
when calculating e.g. vertical shear from monthly mean wind velocity instead of taking the monthly 525 
mean of daily VWS.  Previous research has found that trends in VWS change little whether calculated 526 
from daily-mean or monthly-mean wind velocity and then averaged over longer climatological 527 
timescales48,60. Here we assume that calculating GPI using higher temporal resolution model output 528 
would not alter our results qualitatively. 529 
We calculated GPI and all of its components at each model’s native spatial resolution before 530 
interpolating linearly to a common 1° x 1° grid. Relative anomalies in each index between the LIA (1400-531 
1700 CE) and the MCA (1000-1300 CE) were calculated according to (LIA - MCA) / MCA x 100% for each 532 
model.  Multi-model ensemble averaging was performed using the median statistic as the last step in 533 
any analysis where it is presented (e.g. percent change between the MCA and LIA was calculated for 534 
each model separately and then the median taken for a multi-model ensemble value and displayed in 535 
Fig. 3). For all comparisons, time averages include only values the primary storm season, i.e. July-536 
November (JASON) in the North Pacific. 537 
To determine the magnitude of VWS (potential intensity) anomalies during the LIA relative to variability 538 
throughout the last millennium, we conducted a bootstrap analysis in which we calculated the ensemble 539 
median, meridional mean shear (potential intensity) anomaly, relative to the last millennium mean, for 540 
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every 300-year period within the last millennium experiment results. From these populations we 541 
calculated the 95% confidence intervals of the anomalies at each latitude.  542 
The Pacific Meridional Mode (PMM) indexes were calculated from SST and meridional and 543 
zonal surface wind fields for 20°S-30°N, 150-265°E. First, the influence of ENSO variability on 544 
the fields was removed by subtracting a linear least squares fit between the fields and the Cold 545 
Tongue Index, as in Chiang and Vimont40. Maximum Covariance Analysis was then applied to 546 
the cross-covariance matrix between SST and both wind fields (with land cells masked out). The 547 
PMM SST and wind indexes were identified with the second mode for the 1000-1850 CE period. 548 
We measured correspondence between mean annual storm season PMM and VWS using 549 
Spearman rank correlation for the years 1000-1850 CE. Statistical significance was calculated 550 
with a two-tail Student t-test after taking multiple testing into account with application of the 551 
false discovery rate procedure and setting q = 2.5%61. 552 
Data Availability 553 
Grain size data, median ages by depth, centennial event frequency, and the dated material for core LTD3 554 
are available on the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration National Centers for 555 
Environmental Information (NCEI) Paleoclimatology database 556 
<https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/study/31132>, but can also be found on the Woods Hole Open 557 
Access Server (WHOAS), DOI:10.26025/1912/26159 <https://hdl.handle.net/1912/26159>. Much of the 558 
data from existing literature plotted in Figure 2 can be found on the NCEI paleoclimatology database 559 
(https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo-search/), using the following data set ids: Fig. 2a [noaa-recon-560 
13684], Fig. 2b [noaa-coral-13672], Fig. 2c [noaa-lake-29432], Fig. 2d [noaa-icecore-14174], Fig. 2e 561 
[noaa-cave-20530]. Data for Fig. 1b and Fig. 1c are available as tables at DOI: 562 
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10.1016/j.quascirev.2013.07.019 21 and supplementary information at DOI: 10.1002/2015PA002870 20, 563 
respectively.  564 
Code Availability 565 
The MATLAB code used to analyze the GCM output and the code and data used to plot figures are 566 
available on the Woods Hole Open Access Server (WHOAS), DOI:10.26025/1912/26159 567 
<https://hdl.handle.net/1912/26159>. 568 
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EXTENDED DATA 595 

















LTD2/D2 LTD2_D2_1:1_22-23cm OS-133794   Plant/wood 23 -5.645 0.25 
LTD2/D2 LTD2_D2_1:1_105.5cm OS-129304   Plant/wood 106 125 15 
LTD2/D1 LTD2_D1_1:3_72cm
†
 OS-128853   Coral 72 550 20 
LTD2/D1 LTD2_D1_2:3_64cm
†
 OS-128854   Coral 167 545 15 
LTD2/D1 LTD2_D1_3:3_35-36cm OS-127189   Plant/wood 259 350 15 
LTD2/D1 LTD2_D1_3:3_84.5 OS-127190   Plant/wood 308 330 15 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_1:5_45* OS-127347   Plant/wood 45 -465 16 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_1:5_48-49cm OS-133795   Plant/wood 49 110 20 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_1:5_62cm
†
 OS-128851   Mollusc 62 515 15 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_2of5_25-26cm
†
 OS-151049 Foraminifera 126.5 735 15 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_2:5_52 OS-127191   Plant/wood 152.5 560 15 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_2:5_59.5cm
†
 OS-129133 Halimeda 160 660 15 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_2of5_65-66cm
†
 OS-151050 Foraminifera 166.5 1040 15 
LTD3/D1 LTD3-D1-3of5-3.5cm
††
* OS-139903   Mollusc 223 740 160 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_3of5_25-26cm
†
 OS-151051 Mollusc 245 1,670 25 
LTD3/D1 LTD3-D1-3of5-29cn
††
 OS-139904   Mollusc 248.5 1,460 160 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_3of5_52-53cm
†
 OS-151052 Foraminifera 272 1,930 25 
LTD3/D1 LTD3-D1-3of5-113.5cm
††
 OS-139901   Mollusc 333 1,980 160 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_4of5_20-21cm
†
 OS-151053 Foraminifera 359.5 2,330 25 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_4of5_36-37cm OS-149473 Plant/wood 375.5 2,110 20 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_4_41
††
 OS-125137   Mollusc 379.5 2,260 80 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_4of5_60-61cm
†
 OS-151054 Foraminifera 399.5 2,720 25 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_4_75p5
††
 OS-125138   Mollusc 414 2,350 80 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_4of5_99-100cm
†
 OS-151055 Foraminifera 438.5 2,700 30 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_5of5_12-13cm
†
 OS-151056 Foraminifera 481.5 2,890 20 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_5of5_36cm* OS-141714 Plant/wood 496 390 20 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_5_38
††
 OS-125134   Mollusc 498.5 2,890 90 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_5of5_46.5cm* OS-149409 Plant/wood 507 60 100 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_5of5_52-53cm
†
 OS-151057 Foraminifera 513 2,930 20 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_5_53p5
††
 OS-125136   Mollusc 514 2,710 90 
LTD3/D1 LTD3_D1_5_75p5
††
 OS-125135   Mollusc 536 3,210 85 
 597 
† 
Indicates inorganic carbonate sample processed with hydrolysis and conventional AMS. 598 
††
 Indicates inorganic carbonate sample processed with gas ion source. All samples were processed at 599 
NOSAMS. 600 
* Indicates outliers excluded from the age model (SI Core descriptions). 601 
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ED Table 2. Summary of CMIP5 models from which monthly mean data were used in the last millennium 602 
analysis 603 
      LM Atmospheric resolution 
Institute Model Country Years CE Latitude (°) Longitude (°) 
BCC BCC-CSM1.1 China 850-2000 2.81 2.81 
NASA GISS-E2-R USA 850-1850 2.00 2.50 
IPSL IPSL-CM5A-LR France 850-1850 1.89 3.75 
LASG-IAP FGOALS-g1 China 1000-2000 4.00 5.00 
LASG-IAP FGOALS-s2 China 850-1850 1.71 2.81 
MPI-M MPI-ESM-P Germany 850-1850 1.84 1.84 
NCAR CCSM4 USA 850-1850 0.94 1.25 
 604 
LM = Last Millennium experiment 605 
 606 
  607 




ED Figure 1. Maps of the reconstruction site: a) Map of the tropical western Pacific, with the storm 609 
tracks of every tropical cyclone in the IBTrACs dataset to pass within 100 km of Jaluit Atoll; b) map of the 610 
site showing location of cores as green asterisks; c) bathymetric profile of the basin from which the 611 
sediment cores were extracted, with a salinity profile; d) map of the tropical Pacific with locations of the 612 
reconstructions referenced in this study. 613 
  614 




ED Figure 2. Profiles of sediment cores collected from the Jaluit Atoll blue hole. a) BACON age model for 616 
LTD3 and b) coarse fraction profiles of LTD2 and LTD3. BACON-calibrated radiocarbon dates are 617 
displayed as green triangles. A tie point used in the age models and to establish core top depth by 618 
comparing drives are indicated with a blue dashed line. Storm beds were identified as those samples 619 
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that exceeded 1.5 standard deviations above an 11-cm moving average, where both statistics were 620 
calculated while ignoring >2 standard deviation outliers. 621 
 622 
 623 
ED Figure 3. Illustration of the method used to calculate centennial event frequency from coarse 624 
fraction. c) Coarse fraction anomaly is used to identify event deposits as in Methods. b) The annually-625 
binned probability distribution function (PDF, blue shading) of each event deposit is extracted from the 626 
age model and summed for each year (black line). a) The sum of annual PDFs is summed over a 100-year 627 
moving window to construct a time series of centennial event frequency incorporating age model 628 
uncertainty. 629 
  630 




ED Figure 4. Sensitivity analysis of the procedure used to identify event beds in Jaluit Atoll core, LTD3 632 
grain size data, using the 250-2000 μm coarse fraction. Coarse fraction variance over the entire core was 633 
calculated a) with a moving-average window-size of 11 cm and exclusion of outliers, b) with a moving 634 
average window size of 11 cm and inclusion of outliers, c) with a moving average window size of 31 cm 635 
and exclusion of outliers, and d) with a moving average window size of 31 cm and inclusion of outliers. 636 
For each of these four cases, event beds were flagged with 1.5 standard deviation and 2 standard 637 
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deviation cutoffs. The active interval thresholds for each of these cutoffs represents the 97.5 percentile 638 
frequency for a Poisson distribution with the core’s mean event frequency. Active  intervals were 639 
identified as intervals lasting at least a century in which those thresholds were exceeded. Passive 640 
intervals were identified as intervals with zero events that were less than 2.5% likely to occur according 641 
to a gamma distribution. P-values are the cumulative frequency distribution values for a gamma 642 
distribution defined by a Poisson process defined by the cores centennial event frequency and the 643 
number of events contained in an active or passive interval, evaluated for the length of time between 644 
the first and last event in that interval. 645 
  646 




ED Figure 5. Same as Extended Data Fig. 4, but using the >250 μm coarse fraction. 648 
  649 




ED Figure 6. Ensemble median relative anomaly in tropical cyclone genesis indexes during the LIA (1400-651 
1700 CE). Relative anomaly was calculated as  = (LIA - MCA) / MCA  100%. The a) Genesis Potential 652 
Index41 is calculated from four variables: b) low level vorticity, η (s-1), c) vertical wind shear (ms-1), d) 653 
potential intensity (ms-1), and e) the mid-troposphere saturation deficit, χ (dimensionless)57. The color 654 
palettes are aligned so red always indicates increasing cyclogenesis potential. The sign of relative 655 
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vorticity in the southern hemisphere in b) was reversed so positive change indicates more cyclonic 656 
vorticity. Percent change values were calculated from storm season averages for the two time periods. 657 
In the northern hemisphere, the WNP storm season (JASON) was used. No data is shown for 1°S-1°N to 658 
indicate the different months used for averaging in each hemisphere. Black stippling indicates grid cells 659 
in which at least five of seven models agreed on the direction of change. The green symbols represent 660 
the locations of storm reconstructions (Extended Data Fig. 1). 661 
  662 




ED Figure 7. Spearman rank correlation between mean storm season vertical wind shear and Pacific 664 
Meridional Mode for each of the CMIP5 models. Correlation coefficients were calculated for Last 665 
Millennium experiment results for the period 1000-1850 CE. Black stippling indicates statistical 666 
significance as determined by a two-tailed Student t-test after taking into account multiple hypothesis 667 
testing using the false discovery rate procedure and setting q = 2.5%61. 668 
  669 




ED Figure 8. Hadley circulation anomalies during the Little Ice Age (1400-1700 CE). Zonal (100-180°E) 671 
mean vertical pressure velocity associated with meridional overturning circulation (shading, vectors) and 672 
non-divergent meridional wind velocity (vectors)  a,b) averaged over 1000-1850 CE and c,d) the LIA 673 
(1400-1700 CE) anomaly relative to 1000-1850 CE. The dashed vertical lines indicate the equator. 674 
Negative (positive) vertical pressure velocity values indicate ascending (descending) motion. Black 675 
stippling in c,d) indicates pressure/latitude coordinates where at least 5 of the 7 models agreed on the 676 
direction of change. 677 
  678 
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION 679 
Supplementary Methods 680 
Core descriptions 681 
We retrieved primary (318 cm long) and surface (127 cm) drives for core LTD2 from 30 m depth at the 682 
oceanward end of the Jaluit Atoll blue hole (ED Fig. 1c). The surface of the core is characterized by a 15 683 
cm layer of very fine to fine sand overlying a 10 cm-thick event bed of coarse sand and shell hash. Below 684 
this first event bed the core is characterized by visually uniform medium-coarse sand down to 296 cm, 685 
below which the sediment grades to fine sand. The core is visibly interspersed by large shell fragments 686 
and shell hash.  687 
Core LTD3 was retrieved as a single, 561 cm-long drive from 28 m depth at the lagoonward end of the 688 
main blue hole basin. The surface of the core is characterized by a thin layer of silt that rapidly grades to 689 
fine to medium sand in the first few centimeters. The rest of the core is characterized by visually 690 
uniform, very fine to fine sand interspersed with shell fragments. 691 
The sediment in our cores consists nearly entirely of detrital carbonate shell and skeletal material from 692 
foraminifera, coral, coralline algae, Halimeda green algae, echinoderms, and mollusks. Loss-on-ignition 693 
analysis of the organic carbon content was conducted at 10 cm intervals down the first 120 cm of LTD2 694 
and 250 cm of LTD3. Organic carbon made up a uniform 4.5±0.1% (median ± standard deviation) of the 695 
sediment by dry weight in LTD2 and 4.3±0.1% in LTD3. 696 
We submitted 25 samples for radiocarbon dating at NOSAMS. These included 6 organic carbon samples 697 
of root or bark material and 19 inorganic carbonate samples (8 foraminifera samples, 10 mollusc shell 698 
samples, and 1 Halimeda calcareous algae plate sample). Following previous studies demonstrating the 699 
presence of post-bomb radiocarbon in living Halimeda62,63, which implies the absence or reduction of a 700 
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marine reservoir effect for these shallow algae, we did not apply a marine reservoir effect for our 1 701 
Halimeda sample. All but one of the inorganic carbonate samples returned calibrated ages implying a 702 
nearly constant sedimentation rate of c. 1.8 mm y-1. However, three of the organic carbon samples 703 
returned anomalously young ages. We speculate that the anomalously young samples may have been 704 
dragged from a shallower depth during coring or core splitting. An alternative hypothesis, that the three 705 
young organic dates and one outlier inorganic carbon date define the sedimentation rate of the core, 706 
would imply that all of the inorganic carbonate material is reworked older material. The presence of 707 
older, reworked material is common in carbonate environments, but is generally apparent as a wide 708 
distribution of inorganic carbonate dates at many depths, with no obvious trend in mean age with depth 709 
(e.g. Chen et al.64). In contrast, our inorganic carbonate dates lie close to a line of nearly constant slope, 710 
which would be improbable if they were reworked material. 711 
 712 
Accounting for irregularly-shaped bioclastic sediment 713 
In this study, we use coarse deposits as a proxy for sediment transport induced by anomalously strong 714 
currents. In our implicit model, sediment is entrained over the surrounding shallow reef environment 715 
and transported across the blue hole basin, where some portion settles out of surface currents and is 716 
deposited in the blue hole. Assuming that grain size positively correlates with settling velocity, the 717 
strength of surface currents determines the maximum grain size mobilized and the distance sediment is 718 
transported across the blue hole before settling out of the surface currents. With slow, fair weather 719 
currents, mainly fine-grained sand and silt are deposited, while fast, storm-driven currents can mobilize 720 
and deposit thick layers of coarse sand. Using grain size as a proxy for anomalous mobilization and 721 
transport assumes that settling velocity strongly and monotonically increases with grain size. A very 722 
strong relationship between grain diameter and settling velocity exists for spherical and near-spherical 723 
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sediment grains65, but coarse biogenic carbonate sediment, like that produced in shallow reef 724 
environments, have irregular shapes and can have significant effective porosity, resulting in mobilization 725 
thresholds and settling velocities lower than would be predicted from their size66-68. In particular, above 726 
a characteristic grain diameter of about 2 mm, the settling velocity (and inferred mobilization threshold) 727 
of some bioclastic sediment plateaus67,68. If that sediment made up a substantial portion of the coarse 728 
fraction in a deposit, inferences about the strength of the current that mobilized and transported it 729 
before deposition could be invalidated.  730 
Due to the deviation in the relationship between grain size and settling velocity for some bioclastic 731 
sediment, we identified event layers in core LTD3 using the sediment fraction with sieve diameter 250-732 
2000 μm (herein the “corrected fraction”). We found that using the corrected fraction reduced the size 733 
of some apparent coarse layer peaks, especially below 3 m depth in the core (Fig. 1e). In a few instances 734 
apparent coarse peaks in the > 250 μm fraction were absent in the corrected fraction. For at least two of 735 
those peaks a solitary, intact, anomalously large gastropod shell generated most of the uncorrected 736 
coarse fraction peak, justifying the use of the corrected fraction here. However, we found that trends in 737 
event frequency were relatively invariant to the coarse fraction used for event identification (ED Figs. 4 738 
and 5). In both coarse fractions there is an LIA active interval in event frequency preceded by a long, 739 
relatively quiescent interval. With the corrected fraction, the LIA active interval has a longer duration 740 
and peaks earlier (ED Fig. 4). However, both coarse fractions identify the same coarse deposit initiating 741 
the active interval. 742 
Supplementary Discussion 743 
TC proxy justification 744 
The storms recorded in the Jaluit Atoll sediment cores were likely typhoon strength and higher (>64 kt 745 
sustained wind velocity). A post-bomb date taken from the most recent event bed in LTD2 indicates the 746 
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event bed, present in all LTD cores, was likely deposited by severe typhoon Ophelia in 195819. Age 747 
models developed for LTD2 and LTD3 suggest the second most recent event bed was deposited roughly 748 
50 cal. yr BP, making it contemporaneous with an unnamed typhoon in 1905 known to have damaged 749 
islands and island villages across Jaluit Atoll69. The statistical process we used to identify storm events 750 
excluded lower magnitude peaks between these two events, implying our storm frequency 751 
reconstruction represents frequency of landfall or near misses by typhoons to the exclusion of less 752 
severe or more distant TCs. Additionally, the location of our site far from tsunamigenic earthquake 753 
activity along the Pacific Rim and the rarity of tsunamis relative to severe TCs in the WNP make it 754 
unlikely that tsunamis contaminated our storm record.   755 
We argue that landfall frequency variability in our reconstructions is primarily a function of cyclogenesis 756 
conditions at near-equatorial latitudes to the south and southeast of our reconstruction site. Only 28 of 757 
1703 TCs in the IBTrACS dataset that formed in or entered the WNP since 1848 formed east of 180°E. 758 
Only 8 of those formed below 10°N, and none crossed 180°E below 10°N, as WNP TCs very rarely move 759 
south, especially at low latitudes70. Thus, with modern climatology, TCs in our proxy records are unlikely 760 
to have formed far from the reconstruction site at 169.4°E. We assume the short travel distance means 761 
variability in our reconstruction is generated by variability in genesis conditions, and not post-genesis 762 
environmental factors.  763 
Were genesis locations significantly further east sometime in the past, TCs would have traveled further 764 
and likely obtained higher intensities before making landfall at our site. Higher average landfall intensity 765 
would result in greater recorded landfall frequency, even if genesis frequency and intensity remained 766 
unchanged. Under these conditions, an independent change in environmental conditions that increased 767 
(decreased) post-genesis intensification would amplify (dampen) the effect of shifted genesis location. 768 
However, this post-genesis intensification still requires variability in genesis conditions, consistent with 769 
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our assumption that the reconstructions reflect variability in cyclogenesis to the south and southeast of 770 
our site. 771 
Climate model analysis 772 
Although often calculated from monthly mean model and reanalysis data with spatial resolution lower 773 
than would be required to simulate realistic TCs explicitly, the Genesis Potential Index (GPI)37,38 is a 774 
useful proxy for the frequency of TC genesis, especially at the ocean basin scale. At both global scale and 775 
for individual ocean basins, the seasonality of mean GPI correlates strongly with seasonal patterns in 776 
cyclogenesis39.  Additionally, at the basin scale mean GPI replicates decadal variability in TC genesis over 777 
the instrumental period, although it does not perform as well when compared with inter-annual 778 
variability71.  At the basin-level, GPI calculated from climate model results also closely correlates with 779 
predictions of cyclogenesis made by dynamic downscaling of GCM results38. Finally, the spatial 780 
distribution of storm season GPI within ocean basins replicates the distribution of historical genesis 781 
locations, and tends to be consistent across model and reanalysis products72. However, separate 782 
examination of each of the components of GPI has demonstrated that potential intensity and vertical 783 
wind shear are responsible for most of GPI’s correlation with seasonal and inter-decadal variability in 784 
historical cyclogenesis. 785 
Vorticity and the mid-tropospheric moist entropy deficit are necessary conditions for TC genesis, but 786 
historically do not contribute skill to predictions of temporal variability in TC genesis. In particular, 787 
monthly-mean absolute vorticity is a proxy for the prevalence of atmospheric disturbances that can act 788 
as a seed for TC convection60, but marginal increases in absolute vorticity above some relatively low 789 
threshold don’t appear to influence genesis frequency73. Thus, vorticity may have an outsized influence 790 
on GPI at high latitudes, where vorticity is usually higher than that threshold. Additionally, χ and vorticity 791 
do not appear to contribute skill in replicating inter-annual variability in tropical cyclogenesis in modern 792 
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climate, at least in the Atlantic Ocean71. We focused our analysis on GPI, which includes the influences of 793 
both vorticity and χ, because while they may not contribute substantially to inter-annual variability in 794 
tropical cyclogenesis in the relatively stable modern climate, over centennial timescales and in climate 795 
states warmer or cooler than modern climate they may have greater influence. However, it is also 796 
possible that they could introduce unrealistic centennial variability in GPI. To test the robustness of our 797 
climate model analysis to the exclusion of vorticity and χ, we also calculated the cyclone genesis index 798 
(CGI) of Bruyere et al.71, which includes only vertical wind shear and potential intensity as inputs.   799 
CGI = (PI/70)3 (1 + 0.1Vshear)
-2 800 
We found that the differences in CGI between the MCA and the LIA were qualitatively similar to those in 801 




  806 
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